
a 
Sylvia: I'm sending a copy of a letter to a friend, He has 
written a book which I think is very good, part of which will 
be a discussion of the Dallas murders. My letter to him 
makes a few comments on the case which have been bothering me 

lately. Like you I am going through my second experience with 
wanting to pull back. (I'm inferring here that you too want to 
pull back, which isthe case ,of course. What I meant was that 
you have been going ‘through a stressful period too, but in 
another regard.) I think what I am trying to "see! through 
is delineated in this letter to some degree, Maybe not. At 
any rate, the anneuncement this morning by Rep. Cong. Kupperman 
about appointing 5 Senators and 5 Representatives to examine the 
"adffuacy" of the WR made me even more upset. This will result 
in a whitewash of a whitewash, And brings me around to what 
I said in this enclosed letter, we are in for another trying 
peried of manipulation, net for the sake of manipulation, 
but for the sake of mutual back-scratching, 

You said to prepare ourselves for the counter-attack. Do you 
think this is it? After all, won't the Seantors and 
Represntntatives be just as son-of-a-bitching busy as the 
Commissioners were? And to whem will they delegate their 
autherity! Crap. 

Sylvia, I must ask you seriously to consider how siek Kennedy 
really was at the time of his death. I get nowhere with Vince 
on this subject and have learned to my regret that Vince has 
absolutely no reppect at all for my judgment. On the other 
hand, Vince could be 100% right. (I am not implying that Kenendy 
had himself assassinated--not with Jackie and Mrs. Connally in 
the car. He would NOT do this, As Vince has correctly stated: 
"This is not the Kennedy style.") But I wish someone would re+ 
consider what my friend has written about Lehman and look to 
see how this can be applied to the situation. If I am being 
oblique, it is because I am so alarmed at being thought irrational. 
I putter away quietly first at one aspect of the Report and then 
at Ca&other, but the paragraphs from the book(enclosed) struck a 

chord and I cannet shake my apprehension that we are in waters we 
may wish to back out of someday. 

Still, pperman's proposal in my mind is ridiculous. What do 
you think of it? I wish someone would do an article on the Colonel, 
Aside from the assassination, the Colonel (whether Casterr or not) 
was wSbeas he American government blind. Isn't this illegal? What 
if a Leftist tried to do it? HA! 

I am convinced that the Left is on the wrong track in attacking RFK. 
If they lose this chance to align with power (and in my eyes this 

is legal, responsible, compassionate power) then they have lost 

this country for good. I think the cause is lost anyway. I



ON eA” 

_ think the Left has made too big an effort to substi¢Gte power for 
power without xkugpe stopping to see that this effort would re- 
sult in a resounding smash back to the Right. There has been 
a greAt deal of pride involved without RuagE enough genuine 
interest in what was at hand, The Left has no candidates that 
stand a chance at this moment. Even the excellent showings Wow 

_recently are last gasps, like the sudden improvement before a 
th death. There is too much intransigence and general boorishness 
on the Left, equalled by the same dosage, only worse, on the Right, 
The liberal-left-of-centreemiddle is horse shit--and powerless noWwe 
Not worth a damm because they haven't had a shred of gut for 
over 20 years for sure. The whole damm bunch, liberal,left, and 
middle ,and Far left haven't had the brains Ged gave a sheepe 
if they had, why did they let the Hiss csae go unchallenged and that 
god damn typrwriter. I haven't any particular sympathy for Hiss 
(a Michael Paine type), but the Left should have degutted that 
rotten mess=-that is, if they are anything like the "intellectual" 
Left they claim they are, 

So I suppose for me it winds wp in disenchantment all the way a= 
round. Even toa minor detached applauding for the vicious 
cynicism of LbJ and Co. At least one has an idea whe and what 
they are:they are bad. All bad. And we recognize it. Yet the 
Left and the Liberal masquerade around pretending all kinds of 
vapid "good" and nothing comes out but the same old excreta, 
Excreta is excreta--whether it is intellectual or working class. 
What I see taking place worldwide, not just in the nation, is 
enough to make anyone shudder. Yet none of the Left (te judge 

“prom their magazines) seems to see it. Unless they see it and are 
fraid to call it. To make full circle: when we go around the 

Warren Report a few times, when we have our go at the Commission, 
when we have seen the fake X-rays and turmidled ourselves over 
the Dallas murders sufficiently, when we have nauseated ourselves 
beyond repair, will we still be sitting arowd not facing up té 
that bloody typewriter. It all starts back there--and that hasn't 
been faced up to yet. I imagine an exposure of this thing (the 
WR) will be =just as finally destructive of the New deft as of 
the Par Right. And ss much as I hate it I am wondering if we 
aren't beyond our depth already. But this is a state I'll recover 
from. I'¥e been through it before. Still the ¥# Lehman allegation 
(enclosed) comes bugging back. Will the time come when opening the 
WR would be a "disaster" to us as well as to the others and tk . 
a "good and proper" thing fo avoid looking at it any more closely? 

I think the entire assassination was a set-up (for Kennedy and Lee), 
a play mk acted out for all our benefit. I think even what we are 
doing now is a part of the gullibility and that we are saps. I 
think what we are doing is exactly what was wanted and that the BBL 
release to the Archives (contradicting the WR) was done deliberately 
in order to "use" us for the next step, whcih is to let the New Left 
get rid of Earl Warren, just as the Far Right has wanted for yearSe 
They are going to let Staughton do it, 

Oh, Sylvia, now is your turn to say "Cheer up." Letme hear from 
youe Love, S. The Second Oswald book was OK, but a little far out. 
A few minor errors. I can imagine your pique. Because he is a 
PHB he gets his book published, whereas you will have a little fight 

for it. Never mind. I'm sure yours will make it and be among the best.



the beck is:exeellent, And i an ‘Bet saying this because I 
like you se much, Vickie and I have been wondering if the 
fact we know you hag anything to de with qui attitinge, snd 
have decided it has not. Be you know what yeur style ree 
minds we of 7? Sheen's. i rt spelling this right? Vincent 
Sheen and his Persenal Histor Did you ever read, it? 
Many many the as "of years” age when I was youné and Vickie "

 
| 

was a tiny baby and due to cirtumstances beyond my contre] 
I had te spend heurs in seme isclation, I picked up ficke the 
Sheen books ‘I have dated my interest in the world since 

ading it, although I‘ sure I kad interest in various 
even befere this or I woulda? have bothered with it; St 
Sheen did a great deal for me. He explained the Marstiat 
thing fer me, which at that time I had RO grasp of, He Ove 
plained the Jewich (IaraelwArab) thing-eand of course he and I 

oe later on shared a mutual passion for the Mahatma. i 

a At. any wnte, your style, content, etc., reminded me of \pete 
ether happy occasion when another man tmnt explained want 
gpeemed almost unexplainable things. te nemowhich, of course, 
is what I have been ane yeu te Sancza in regard /to the : 
whele herrible agsags: a.m 2 SOM ey 

rling, like myself, eaCR am: 
3 al evil " without ‘Help fron 2 “mackest ‘ef seme sérte 

fere this puffs you up tee wuch, realize hew far I have to 
go. Why you have latcked on to me even this mich (to send me 
Sur ws) HS I can understand. When and if you de 

ehapters on the Kennedy+0s 14 murders, I will kelp yeu every 
way I can in research. As I said before, I'd be prond to 
help in any ways 

What I want te do is discuss each Chapter, one at a time. First 
let me point eut that the chance of my visiting you has nearly 
Vanished with the description read ef your wild, wild youth. 
Again, yeu comé across as the custedien of a flagrantly immoral 
era (Hemmingw ys Fivaperald, Sheen, ates); these men are and 
weve your SEREtER: | sxkonkey obviously Learned 
fron thea! : Shen fo og hés insight, you were 
no doubt studying vomanee with Rayna ¥r. - Prohme, by 
the way, was an unsung heroine. Se if I beleive’ in reincarnation, 
#82 I'd say I was Rayna Prokme revisited«-er something. Nevertheless, 
that pubs me on your shit list, doesn't it? Don't you hate Marxists? 
But did Sheen influence me eutrageously+-just as you de? Was 
Boredin, fer instance, a here or a crook? Wiad the "long view" that 
Rayna and Beredin gave Sheen (and whieh he passed in turn te me) 
a bogus item--er shevld I value it? Did I or did I net see this 



leng view reflected in dFK--and now in RFK? Is this why I argue aud fight against so many of my new friends of the New Left in regard to their bias against tWe Kennedys? What is this feeling of relie? when I read what you say on Kennedy? (p. 4) 

"This proeesa, new operative for neatly half a 
gentury, was interrupted just twiee, by 
Franklin Reosevelt's first term and by . the brief tenure of John Kennedy, ‘The first. 
deviation ended through mutually seceptable 
compromises but in the senand instance, 
more drastic measures were required te re~ 
gein control," 7 

i keep repeating what you told me once (to the point of boreden | on your part, I*m sure) that you and I, neither one, is "meant fer the ramparts." 0.K,. Then T see a picture of a burned Viet= 
mamese child, burned beyond repair from American napalm, and i swing violently back to wanting te get en some kind of boats traveling uder some kind ef revelutionary © Sy even just the flag ef hurian nausea that I * e

e
 

a ce
 

fa
 

is femal , 
gtep laughing when I say that!) 

You were very frank about your mother. I think the divércé 
probably had some kind of shattering impact on her te make 
her change that way. 80 of course you grew up wanting te ze the other way, tired of the everdone patriotic displays. Divoree is very frightening te some womem«the cencorens (1 ¢annet spell, i admit it, laugh again!) attitude is hard for me to wmagerstand.s You can imagine Hew much of the same stuff I see here (my mother« inekaw is a frightening example, bleas her heart, of this frezen« towkifve condition). I delight in anybody's happiness, I think. situations that cause great pain te children should be avieded, . 
bub. as far as adults are concerned, love and marriage and all that horse shit can be avercome, Like Sinclair Lewis, I am teo ine vol@ed in the new world (te me) of ideas to worry very mach whe is doing. what with whe (whom?). My vague thoughts of the era along this line ge only so far as te tek feel very very good.that Elizabeth Payier had at last fomd a man worthy of her (Burten). It is silly te stiek to remance as a, teushstone. Men come and go as do» _ Women, but words, thoughts, ideas, this makes li 
A woman has her chil re jmpertant, i 



ardin a ‘ ene of themost fascinating aysterte nce! "Silent Cail Wass indeed, a coal 
watkeral," exemple (te 

a perfeet sentence that T wish i ih tuck ia unconsciously is ykbie. ‘then: of ‘course. op. De te ts ‘the } pat of vey Sue, interest in. the Warren 

thing “WebLe, maneccen die, 
mei wabnetaicon 

Seater | te the wareer of such a th 

this (z uclined to take your word should talk someday about a _ausber at things Ht the Bal ragedic®., I have theori the “invest tors de, Ita sure); we hold back on her 
we Pea 92 6 iaailal being laughed at?) Tos, xe = 

‘tate to be dom ieteep eh Seeger te a 7 ont 

i, tv tour)-At any rate “ae , fine 
aeday, ja spite of fay ieere. ever your sexy pa 

. sing en te mame of 2 and wit send commen 
yor. ean bear with this typing. 

Sdricusiy, i think your beek is gest. Eg we it will find a | publisher. If i come acress things I don't like, m1 tell you, bu Chis ter a was sae be ata’ oye: eal, chatty, instructive, not a bit 
compels that elise ena reader ask. when he yeads . ncthing te ing ! Cag ed that comment by Steffens, But ft 
pace 2 I shontntt. Much eve to you beth, 8. 




